Rules of Play
1. Safety masks must be worn at all times on the field and in the target/chrono
area.
2. Barrel covers must be used at all times when not on the field or in the
target/chrono area.
3. No firing in any area other than the field or target/chrono area.
4. Speed limit for all markers is 300fps and must be checked before entering the
field. Rental markers have already been checked prior to rental.
5. No physical contact, bunkering, or charging opponents. Do not shoot anyone
closer than 20 ft. Tell them to surrender and they are eliminated from the game.
6. Avoid field hazards and obstacles.
7. You are eliminated when a paintball hits you or anything you are carrying and
breaks. You are also eliminated if you travel outside the boundaries of the
playing field during an active game.
8. Once eliminated, call yourself “OUT” or “HIT”, place your barrel cover on your
gun, raise your gun over your head, and leave the field area. If you are hit and
not sure if it broke, call “Paintcheck” and a referee will check you out.
9. Obey all instructions given by the referees and field operators. If you have a
problem while on the field, yell or signal from a referee to assist you. Referees
decisions are final.
10. Good sportsmanship is expected of all players. No profanity, harassment, or
cheating. Drugs and alcohol are not permitted on the premises. Players arriving
under the influence cannot participate.
11. Do not disassemble rental guns. See Greg if you have any issues with your
rental guns.
12. All participants must sign a waiver prior to playing in any activities.
13. Minimum age to play at JAG Paintball is 10 years old. Under 18 must have an
adult sign for them on the waiver.
14. JAG Paintball reserves the right to refuse service to anyone at any time.
15. Please follow the rules, be safe, and have fun!!

